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2pac stretch beef

Disturbing '19 A few days ago, a video appeared with Dexter Isaac discussing the situation when he shot Tupac Shakur. Serving a life sentence, Mr Isaac touched on the infamous shooting, revealing that Big Stretch was the man who helped him create the iconic rapper for the heist. While Strehette is no longer alive, Dexter also spoke of confronting Walter King Tutu Johnson about allegedly claiming to be
a person who was directly involved in the New York incident. In fact, he said that Jimmy Henchman had promised Strange half a brick, as compensation for having withdrawn from his job. Exactly a year later, Strange was killed on November 30, 1995 - some believe was not related to McAveley. Our only problem with this information surfacing, is that the motive will actually stretch to create his boy by a few
thousand. Beforehand, he and 2pac had a GOLD-selling album with Thug Life: Volume 1; and also Strictly 4 My N.I.G.G.A.S. and I'm against the world. So Stretsch had no financial disagreement with his ex-brother, and the whole set-up just didn't add up for what he was offered - if he threatened to abandon Pac. After his day-one right-handed guy turn on him, it led to McVe.s contempt for some people in
New York when he let down his guard. Shortly after news surfaced from Dexter Isaac, Napoleon Outlawz revealed how Tupac told him that Big Stretch doesn't like to carry guns because of NY gun laws. So, on the day of the incident, Tupac told Napoleon that Strehet had asked him for a gun, and knew something was wrong before the shooting began. Incidentally, Park conducted a public interview on
national television where he asked why he was the only one accused of his alleged rape case - not those who were there with the woman. Take a look at the media content below. History. . Interview exposing his enemies the day before the shooting of a woman who said she had been raped. . The ultimate irony. . Their latest song is Together WesSS Syyyddee They say that one fake friend can do more
harm than 10 enemies, and if what Dexter Isaac claims is true, so it was in the case of the late Tupac Shakur.Isaac, who is one of the self-confident shooters behind the infamous 1994 'Pac shooting in a studio in New York, is now serving a life sentence on The Island of Riker. He recently got on a call with Gully TV from Riker to discuss his new book, among other things, and eventually the topic turned to
that fateful night and the events surrounding it. According to Isaac, it was Park's own friend and crew member, Strecht, who created the entire attack. Stretching set it all up, Isaac tells Gully TV in an interview. He was in cahoots and gave us game-by-game. He was in communication with Jimmy (Henchman), who promised him a quarter of a brick of cocaine. Isaac claims that Henchman Strench $2,500 for
setting up attack where Park was shot five times and forced to Emergency surgery. He left of his own accord on the same day, and later accused not only Henchman, but Diddy and Notorious B.I.G. of involvement, also saying that he felt betrayed by Strechet for not joining him. Exactly a year later, Strecht was later killed in a shootout that many believe was revenge for shooting a quad bike. Last month,
Tupac's estate released a new merch collection commemorating the 20th anniversary of the rap icon's Greatest Hits. It was the second merch collection from the late rapper in 2018, as his estate teamed up with Marvel Comics for a 4Black Panther merch collaboration earlier in the month. Watch Dexter Isaac's interview about the 1994 quad records Studios shooting below. See Hip Hop Fans name the
most disrespectful Diss Track of all time (the FBI believes his killer is the same guy who popped Jam Master Jay. Strecht's story is incredible in itself, the dude was also a solid rapper. Listen to some of his classics and read the article on our page here. He and 2Pac quarreled because he was a famous branch of Haitian Jack and Co. Aswell, but that's a shame because he has nothing to do with the
discipline of 2Pac by Henchman. A classic case of a messenger shooting. 2Pac did not attend his funeral, and he was shot exactly one year after that. Ed Lover also has some wild stories about when they used to all rock together - 2Pac, Stretch, Ed Lover, E Money Bags. Fascinating guys on their own. All this is just a really cool story about the golden age of hip-hop. Page 2 321 narrated by American
rapper and producer StretchStretch in 1993Background informationBornth nameRandy WalkerBorn (1968-08-21)21 August 1968, 1968Springfield Gardens, queens, New York, USA DiedNovember 30, 1995 (1995-11-30) (aged 27)In the City Of New York, U.S.GenresHip hopOccupation (s) Rapper, producerYears active1988-1995LabelsTommy Boy, Grand ImperialAssociated actsLive Thug Squad, Digital
Underground, 2Pac, The Notorious B.I.G., Life, Nas Randy Walker (August 21), 1968 - November 30, 1995) , stage name Stretch, was an American rapper and producer working in Live Squad. In the early 1990s, he joined the rap group 2Pac Thug Life. On 30 November 1994, Shakour's execution led to their split. On 30 November 1995, Strecht was fatally wounded. The live-streaming squad Randy
Walker was born in 1968 in Springfield Gardens, queens, at the age of an American father and jamaican immigrant mother. Randy had a younger brother and two sisters. His father died in 1981, and his mother, Lucilda, was a nurse at New York University Medical Center. In the late 1980s, Randy, nicknamed Strecht, and his brother Christopher, nicknamed Majesty, teamed up with DJ K-Low to form Live
Squad. In 1988, both rap and production, Live Squad debuted with a MINI album called B In Full Effect, which, featuring Percee P, includes tracks Troopin It and We Ain't It». Remarkably, Stret's voice is deep and hoarse. In 1990, Stresh met the shock of G digital digital The 1991 Bay Area rap album included Stretch on Family of the Underground. In the same year Live Squad remixed the band for the
single No Nose Job. This summer, Strecht met with tupac's underground ally 2Pac, Shakur. They quickly became friends. Rapping his February 1992 single If My Homie Calls on Yo! MTV Raps, 2Pac was supported by Stretch, a friend of host Ed Lover, who, praising the Demo tape Live Squad and taking executive producer credit for its releases, helped Live get signed to Tommy Boy Records. In 1992, Live
Squad released a double A side, Murderahh! /Heartless, followed by a single, Game of Survival/Pump for Livin', in 1993. Live Squad also released an ultra-violent promo short film, Survival Game, on VHS Tape, showcasing six songs from through the band's upcoming album. But in June, national outrage erupted in the Los Angeles area of original gangsta rapper Ice-T toward the project, his rock band
Body Count heavy metal album with his track Cop Killer. Tommy Boy, in favor of radio friendliness, dropped Live Squad and postponed the album. In the team with 2Pac While Tupac filmed his breakthrough role in Juice, Stretch and Treach, the rap group Naughty By Nature, there were stats. After Tupac's trailer was robbed of jewelry, they delivered a beatdown on set. In late 1991, after studio recordings,
live performances and television appearances with Stretch, 2Pac released its debut album, 2Pacalypse Now, with two tracks including Crooked Ass where Stresh produces and raps. Having recently failed to put a track on the Juice soundtrack, 2Pac saw that his album sold modestly, but the juice release in 1992 sent his star up for the climb. In 1993, 2Pac's second album, Strictly 4 My N.I.G.G.A., found
Live Squad produced and featured on Strugglin, while featured, along with Treach and rapper Apache, on 5 Deadly Venomz. The album was produced by Stresh, producing two more tracks, The Streetz R Deathrow and, with Live Squad, Holler If Ya Hear Me. Stretz starred in clips for Mac Mall's Ghetto Theme, directed by Tupac, and in 1993 in Above the Law, Money B and Call It What You Want, as well
as the 1993 films Ed Lover and Dr. Dre: Who's This Man? and Tupac's 1996 film Bullet. In March 1994, on The Arsenio Hall Show, 2Pac and Stretch performed Pain, a track on the only cassette version of the soundtrack Above the Rim and just a single b side, but a quick rap favorite. 2Pac Thug Life recorded Thug Life with rapper Big Syke, 2Pac and Stretch in 1992. In 1993, the song was still unsuplared,
and Tupac expanded the band called Thug Life and received it on Interscope Records, releasing the band's only album, Thug Life: Volume 1, in 1994. Here Strehet produces and raps on Thug Music and the lead single, Bury Me A G. Amid controversy over lyrics, the label cut Out on Bail, which Tupac and Stre stretch performed on '94 Source anyway, and Runnin from tha Police, Police, Biggie Smalls. In
1993, Tupac met Biggie, a promising young rapper from Brooklyn, during his visit to California, after which Tupac supported and mentored him, a potential member of Thug Life. In 1993, Live Squad, 2Pac and Biggie performed a joint set at Bowie High School in Maryland and recorded House Of Pain, unreleased, for Biggie's debut album. Biggie's debut album appeared without a song in 1994 under the
name Ready to Die. But the union will be broken as a result of the events on the night of November 30, 1994, in the building of the Times Square recording studio. November 1994 shooting In late 1994, Tupac was reportedly hired by a young music manager, an otherwise drug dealer, James Henchman Rosemond to record a verse for rapper Lil' Sean's single Dom Perignon. Arriving with Strekhet and two
others, they reportedly found rapper Lil' Cease, a member of the Bad Boy label's circle through the band Biggie Junior M.A.F.I.A., watching the sidewalk from above and greeting them. But in the lobby, three men pulled out pistols to rob Tupac, who was shot five times while resisting. Suspecting the shooting as the main motive, Tupac pointed, among other things, to Henchman and Biggie. Accusing
Henchman of being a substitute, Tupac accused Biggie of concealing preliminary knowledge. The day after the shooting, Tupac was convicted by a Manhattan court of sexual assault. On 14 February 1995, he was sentenced to at least one and a half years' imprisonment. In March, 2Pac's third album, Me Against the World, was released with Stretch removed from his track So Many Tears. In an interview
published in April, Tupac discusses the November shooting and stretching, by the way 6'8: I was like, What am I going to do? it towers over these. From what I know about the criminal element, if the come to rob you, they always hit the big first. But they did not touch Strecht; they came straight to me. In the interview, Tupac also speculates that Strecht was my closest dog, my closest friend. I did a lot of
drama, I got into a lot of things and shit because of Stretch. Money-wise, he could have anything. His daughter was my daughter; whatever she wanted, she could have. Then this shit happened, and nigga didn't ride me. He didn't do what your dog should do when you shot. When I was in prison, never wrote to me, never on me. His housewives came to me, and he didn't come to me. And he started
hanging around Biggie right after that. I'm in jail, shot, his main dog, and he's hanging out on a show with Biggie. Both of these never came to me. Tupac Shakur, Vibe magazine, April 1995 There was no hard evidence of Strepp's involvement in the crime. Publicly responding, Strecht claims: Park says all this crap in an interview like, 'I thought Strecht was going to fight. He towers over them. Now that I'll
never go like a bitch. But I'm not stupid. I don't have a gun, what the hell am I supposed to do? I could have towered over the niggas, but I did not tower over no bullets . Meanwhile, some reports suggest that Tupac shot himself. Stre stretch sentences: I personally, I've only heard one shot. ... Tupac was shot while he was trying to earn his shit. He tried to go get the gun, and he made a mistake on his own.
But I'll let him tell the world about it. ... He tried to turn around and pull the joint out very quickly, but caught him. Grabbed his hand while she was at the waist. Me and Pak have been down since day one. Before he made Juice, before his first album. He's my man. So the interview he gave on the vibe bugged me. But I know him. He likes to talk a lot. Especially when he's upset, he'll be saying shit that he
wouldn't even mean. And then he'll think about it later and say, Damn, why the fuck did I say that? In this interview, Pak said all that crap about Thug Life is ignorance and talking niggas names and all that crap. I don't even know why he went there. I saw Pac crazy times after the shooting and he never kicked any of that crap for me. You know how he feels about the media, so why would he go and do an
interview like that? It should be a street nigga; he had to keep it outside. I mean, the Niggy had to go and change their names. I want him to check reality. Take what he's doing. on the street live by the rules, man. And that rule right here, it's a rule that will never be broken. (13) - Randy Stretch Walker, Vibe magazine, 1995 Bill Courtney, a retired New York Police Department officer, once with his infamous
Hip-Hop Squad, suggests that the stickup responded to Tupac's comments published in the New York's Daily News about Jimmy Henchman's associate Haitian Jack, a big-night life in the criminal world. Hyten Jack and two other men were charged with sexual assault in November 1993 against a woman in a Tupac hotel room, which resulted in Tupac being convicted on 1 December 1994. By then, Hyten
Jack had accepted a misdemeanor plea deal not in prison, and the newspaper had published a tupac in the grip. Once a Hip Hop Squad Officer Danger, a message was sent to him not to be named-drop. Jimmy Henchman has since commented: No one came to rob you. They came to discipline you. On June 15, 2011, the day before Tupac's 40th birthday, Dexter Isaac, jailed for murder, was sent from the
Brooklyn Detention Center to AllHipHop.com confession. Isaac stated that he was one of those who robbed and shot Tupac in November 1994 on Jimmy Henchman's subpoena. The murder of Stresh in 1995 on October 21, 1995, with bonds placed through Suge Knight, CEO of Death Row and awaiting appeal, Tupac was released from prison in upstate New York. Joining the label in Los Angeles, Tupac
is feverishly feverish his fourth album, All Eyez on Me. Two tracks, notably Ambitionz Az a Ridah, as well as Holla At Me - have lyrics against Stretch, one of which contemplates his death. But by the time the album was released on February 13, 1996, Stre stretch was already dead. Released a few months later, in July 1996, the sophomore album, It Was Written, rapper Nas, from queensbridge in
queensbridge in queens, will have a Live Squad production on two tracks, Take It In Blood, as well as Silent Murder, from the last recording session of Strecht exactly a year after november 30, 1994, shooting Tupac. On November 30, 1995, after leaving Nas's record at midnight, Stre stretch on his way to the Biggie Smalls event dropped off his brother Majesty at his home in the 'ueens Village. Two or
three men in a black car drove up nearby and, chasing Strech's green minivan, opened fire on him. The stretch crashed on 112th Avenue and 209th Street just after 12:30 a.m., and was found dead at the age of 27 after four bullets were fired in the back. According to one version, Strecht robbed a major drug dealer more than 10 bricks and, despite pressure on the street, refused to return more than 10
kilograms of cocaine, so was issued a hit. In April 2007, as part of a separate investigation into the murder of Jem Master Jay, the legendary RUN-DMC DJ, in his native Jamaica, queens, federal prosecutors named as a suspect in both murders of one Ronald Tenad Washington. After Tupac's death in a shooting in Las Vegas in September 1996, the track Nothing to Lose will appear on 2Pac's first
posthumous album, released in 1997? (Remember me). Released next year, Greatest Hits has a mysterious God bless the dead, dedicated to Biggy Smallz, but not the famous Live Squad and once 2Pac associate Biggie Smalls, which is otherwise called Notorious B.I.G., and instead the Latin American rapper who worked with one of the main producers of 2Pac, Johnny J., in 1999, a promotional release
for his own posthumous album The Notorious B.I.G. Born Again has a remix of Bad Boy's song House of Pain featuring Stren Majesty's brother found Grand Imperial Records with rapper E-MoneyBags, who was killed in July 2001, presumably on the orders of Kenneth Supreme McGriff, the suspect in the murder of Jem Master Jay. In 2001, Majesty released the album Live Squad, which Tommy Boy
Records was nixed, Game Of Survival. Discography of the Year Song Artist (s) Album 1988 Troopin' It Live Squad B' In full effect Rapper and co-producer (with Live Squad) We don't have his 1991 Family Underground Digital Underground Sons P Rapper No Job (Fat Bass International Mix) Digital Underground No Nose Job (Single) Co-producer (with Live Squad) Crooked Ass Nigga 2Pac 2Pacalypse
Now Rapper and producer Tha' Lunatic Rapper and co-producer (with Live Squad) 1992 Murderahh Live Murder Squadahh / Heartless (Single) Rapper and co-producer (with Live Squad) Heartless Rapper and (с Live Squad) Pass The 40 Сырье Fusion, 2Pac, D Поэт 151, Бульдог, Saafir, Пи-Ви, Mac Mone Hollywood Records Sampler Rapper Roses (Live Squad Remix) Ритм-N-Bass Roses
(Одноместный) Со-продюсер (с Live Squad) 1993 Holler If Ya Hear Me' 2Pac Строго 4 Мой N.I.G.A. Продюсер Strugglin 2Pac, Live Squad Rapper и сопродюсер (с Live Squad) The Streets R Death Row 2Pac Продюсер 5 Смертельный Venomz 2Pac, Live Squad, Treach и Apache Rapper и продюсер Holler If Ya Hear Me (Black Caesar Mix) 2Pac Holler Если Ya Hear Me (Одноместный)
Продюсер Holler If Ya Hear Me (Broadway Mix) Продюсер Holler If Ya Hear Me (New York Stretch Mix) Продюсер Flex2Pac, Live Squad Rapper и продюсер Hellrazor 2Pac, Stretch Hellrazor (Promo Cassette) Рэпер и продюсер Игра выживания Live Squad Game Of Survival / Pump For A Livin' (Промо-сингл) Рэпер и сопродюсер (с Live Squad) Pump For A Livin' Rapper и сопродюсер (с Live
Squad) Hurts The Most 2Pac , Mopreme и Stretch (Неизданный) Рэпер и продюсер 1994 Papa'z Song (Da Bastard's Remix) 2Pac, Stretch Papa'z Song (single) Rapper и продюсер Pain 2Pac, Растянуть над кольцом - Саундтрек (только кассета) и регулировать (песня) сингл (b-side) Рэпер и продюсер Bury Me A G Thug Life Thug Life: Том 1 Сопродюсер (с 2Pac как Thug Music) Shit Don't Stop
Сопродюсер (с 2Pac как Thug Music) Stay True Рэпер и сопродюсер (с 2Pac как Thug Music) Под давлением Рэпер и сопродюсер (с 2Pac как Thug Music) Уличная слава Продюсер 1995 Runnin' From tha Police Notorious B.I.G., 2Pac, Dramacydal, Buju Banton One Million Strong Rapper So Many Tears 2Pac Me Against The World Backing vocals (стих удален) 1996 Take It In Blood Nas It Was
Written Co-producer (с Live Squad) Silent Murder Сопродюсер (с Live Squad) 1997 Hellrazor 2Pac , Растяжка, Вэл Янг R U Все еще вниз? (Помните меня) Рэпер (оригинальный продюсер) Nothin' To Lose 2Pac Сопродюсер (с 2Pac и Live Squad) Держись, Будьте сильными 2Pac, Stretch Rapper Только страх смерти 2Pac сопродюсер (с Live Squad) 1998 Бог благословит мертвых 2Pac,
растянуть Greatest Hits Rapper 1999 Дом боли (Bad Boy Remix) Notorious B.I.G., Stretch, 2Pac, Джо Хукер родился снова промо-рэпер Что вам нужно E-MoneyBags, Live Squad В E-MoneyBags Мы доверяем Вокальное появление 2001 Большое время E-MoneyBags, Live Squad, 2Pac Регулировать / Большое время (одноместный) Рэпер игра выживания: Фильм Live Squad Игра
выживания: Фильм Рэпер и со-продюсер 2005 Движение вверх Live Squad Thugadons: Grand Goons Том 1 Рэпер Nobody Move Live Squad Thugadons: Grand Goons Vol. 2 Рэпер Life So Hard On A G 2Pac The Way He Wanted It Vol. 1 Продюсер 2007 Shedding More Tearz 2Pac The Way He Wanted It Vol. 3 Rapper The House of Pain 2Pac , Notorious B.I.G. Рэпер Смотрите также 27 Клубный
список убитых хип-хоп музыкантов Список нераскрытых убийств Заметки - b d e Jones, Charisse (1 декабря 1995). Рэпер убит после Чейз в nytimes.com The New York Times. Received on December 1, 2012. How Tupac dealt with a jewelry thief on the set of Juice. vibe.com VIBE. November 16, 2011. Received on April 9, 2016. Keith Murphy (January 16, 2014). Oral history: Tupac, fistfights and
making Juice. Received on April 9, 2016. Preezy, Brown (November 12, 2016). How '2Pacalypse Now' marked the birth of a rap revolutionary. vibe.com VIBE. Received on April 9, 2016. Stretching filmography on IMDb. imdb.com. IMDb. Received on September 12, 2015. - Big Syke bio at Allmusic - Via, Biggie will soon take another stage title, Notorious B.I.G. - b c d Westhoff, Ben (September 12, 2016).
How Tupac and Biggie went from friends to deadly rivals. Vice. Received on April 8, 2016. 2Pac, Live Squad - Notorious B.I.G. - 1993 live in Maryland. Youtube. Received on April 8, 2016. Phillips, Chuck (December 1, 1995). Tupac Interview 1995 entry. Chuck Philips Post. Archive from the original on October 22, 2013. Received on September 20, 2013. a b c Powell, Kevin (April 1995). Tupac Interview for
VIBE magazine. Atmosphere. a b c d Jason Rodriguez, Pit Snake, XXL Magazine, September 2011. b Stretch Interview for VIBE magazine. Atmosphere. 1995. Scott, Katie (1997) Murder of Tupac Shakur. Huffington Press. page 149. ISBN 9781935396543. Received on April 8, 2016. Benza, A.J. (January 6, 1997). Two little women. Daily news. New York. Received on April 8, 2016. Chuck Phillips (June
12, 2012). James Jimmy Henchman Rosemond implicated in 1994 Tupac Shakur Attack: Court Testimony. A village voice. Received on April 8, 2016. In Ambitionz Az a Ridah, 2Pac rap, Had a bitch-osha niggas in my team / So, really, they wet me. And in his first verse in Holla At Me, 2Pac rap, When Me and You Were Homies / Nobody informed me that the whole scheme / You infiltrated my team and
sold dreams / How could you do it for me? / I took my family in / I put some cash in my pocket myself / Made you a man again ... You're a shell man / I've lost respect for you, / We can never be friends / I know I runnin' through your head now / What could you do? / If it were up to you, I would be dead now / I let the world know nigga, you coward / You could never live until you die / See motherfuckin' bitch in
the eye . We are remembered: I met Strush with some dangerous cats with which I hung. They put me and Strecht, with whom they were okay. Strecht immediately became my brother. He wasn't really recognized for the great work he did with Tupac and the hardcore recordings he did with his own band Live Squad with his brother Majesty. ... Stretching was very painful for Tupac. I heard him talking about
how Park was so angry with him because Strehet was with Tupac when he was framed and robbed in the studio lobby. After that, Tupac got angry with everyone. I felt bad for Stretch because he really had a lot of love for Pac and he couldn't believe what pac thought he he have something to do with it. (After recording the session) Stre stretch dropped me off at home and went home and he was killed. He
was a really great guy. He produced Take It In Blood and Silent Murder - Irony. It was just a confusing moment for me. That was the last job he did. Very Sad (Insanul Ahmed) Rob Kenner, Making Nas 'It Was Written', Complex.com, Complex Music, May 25, 2012, archive from the original June 29, 2012). Strong, Nolan (April 18, 2007). Sources: Death of Stret Walker no accident, drug hit. allhiphop.com.
AllHipHop.com. Received on April 8, 2016. Suspect named in '02 murder jam Master Jay - Will the real Biggie Smalls please stand up?. 33jones.com. 33jones. December 10, 2009. Received on April 8, 2016. Two charged in electronic money bags murder. allhiphop.com. billboard. The Associated Press. November 19, 2004. Received on April 9, 2016. External links stretch on Discogs Live Squad on
Discogs Stretch on IMDb Live Squad Fan site (archive) Received from (rapper) 983582590 (rapper)
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